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PERSONALS Hundreds of Artistic “ Homey ” 
Homes Have Been Furnished by

Marcus

DO YOU SUFFER LOCAL Mrs. Arthur S. Walker (nee Bolton), 
will be at home Wednesday afternoon 
and evening, Oct. 10, at her residence, 
161 Queen street.

Miss Edna Brunt,
Mass., is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. 
James Wilson, 160 Leinster street 

Captain George A. MacFarlane and 
Mrs. MacFarlane have returned to tne 
city after a month’s visit in Quebec, 
where they were the guests of their 
niece, Mrs. Charles Howard. I

Lieut.-Col. Beverly R. Armstrong, A. 
A,G, Military District No. 6, is in the 
titjr today. , ,

Hon. Dr. William F. Roberts, who has 
been in New York for the last few days, 
returned to the city on the Boston train 
last night

Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Peterson 186 
King street east, have left for New York 

Misses Edna and Kate Lege re of Lewis- 
with Mrs. T.

FROM BACKACHE?Good Things Coming
« ----TO----

Theatres of St. John
“Violet Ray” machines 50 

Electric, 
10—11

When your kidneys are weak and tor
pid they do not properly perform tlieir 
functions; your back aches and you do 
not feel like doing much of anything. 
You are likely to be despondent and to 
borrow trouble, just as if you hadnt 
enough already. Don’t be a victim any

The old reliable medicine, Hood’s Sar
saparilla, gives strength and tone to the 
kidneys and builds up the whole sys
tem.

We rent 
cents per day.—Jones 
Union.

of Cambridge,m

COMING.
Illustrated history of Fighung^ 26th.

ANOTHER BUMPER TOMORROW See page 10.

GREAT WAR VETERANS’ ASffN 
Special meeting of members tonight, » 

o’clock. Full meeting requested. E. Bud
dy, secretary.

Beginners' class tonight.
Thursday.

Fall footwear snaps. Hundreds of wives now ftijd home 
a happier, brighter place In 
spend their lives. Hundreds of hus
bands, more keenly than before, an
ticipate the home-coming, and all due 
to our large and beautiful assortment 
of furniture and home furnishings, 
which enables anyone to buy taste
ful and artistic furniture at our very 
moderate prices.

IImperial Theatre will put on another 
bumper show tomorrow. The 
Co. are to contribute another of their 
amaring successes entitled “Madame 
Bo-Peep,” which is an adaptation ot U. 

t Henrv’s “Madame Bo-Pcep of the 
-, Trenches ;” there will be the fifth in
stalment of the splendid war pictures 
“The German Retreat From Arras 
(British War Official records) and a 
novelty will he screened dealing with 

. the late moving picture convention in 
this citv. These pictures—a whole reel 
of them—will disclose St John people 
end notable visitors in aU sorts of gam
bols and locations. For a wide circle of 
citizens the film will he a source of 
much amusement

hich to
r.Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a peculiar 

bination of roots, barks and herbs. No 
other medicine acts like it, because no 
other medicine has the same formula or 
ingredients. Accept no substitute but 
insist on having Hood’s, and get it to
day.

com-

Advanced II

WOMEN’S MASS MEETING 
A mass meeting of the women of St. 

John, who desire to assist in the Oim- 
paign for the conservation of food for 
our soldiers and allies, will be held m 
jthe Imperial Theatre on Wednesday 
next at 10 a-m. All the patriotic women 
of the city are invited. The special 
purpose of this rally will be to ex
plain the object of the pledge cards, to 
arrange for their distribution and to 
take the necessary steps to mobilize the

sano, Alberta, practising law. He ex- I or&mizzaon 
pects to be the Conservative candidate compusnea. 
in the newly crehted constituency of 
Bow River. Mr. Maver recently was in 
Ottawa conferring with the chiefs of the 
party and was given a pretty good idea 
of the date of the general election. He 
will not to return to the west to begin 
his campaign for a fortnight.
Maver is a former student of the U.N.B. 
and a graduate of Dalhousie Law School.

Company Sergt. Major John J. Han
lon of this city, invalided home after 
being wounded while on service with 
the 26th battalion in France, has been 
granted his discharge and has been ap
pointed to a position in the customs ser
vice. He takes the office of acting pre
ventive officer. For one month he will 
be attached to the staff of the Frederic
ton customs house for instruction and 
at the end of that period will be assign
ed to duty. The salary is $900.

ville spent Thanksgiving 
Casey. Pleasant Point.

G. R. McCord of SockviUe is register
ed at the Royal.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Taylor of Monc
ton arrived in the city this morning and 
are at the Royal.

J. C. Hartley of Woodstock is at the 
Victoria.

D. W. Mersereau, M.L.A. of Frederic
ton Junction, is at the Victoria. ,

Mrs. James Merrill And daughter 
Gladys, of 109 Acadia street, who were 
visiting relatives and friends in Gardin
er, Maine,' have returned "home.

Miss Alice Bowes left this morning 
her studies in ' the Boothby

NEW BREMER 
TO BE CONSERVATIVE 

CANDIDATE IN WEST

See Our Beautiful Display of 
the Newest

BUGS, LINOLEUMS, CARPET 
SQUARES

ITS GOOD PROGRAMME
AT THE OPERA HOUSE

J. Marcus, 30 Dock StPerhaps the most novel act ever 
on the local stage is that of Curtly’ 

' Trained Roosters—real barnyard sped- 
too—at the Opera House this

seen

mens,
week. It is a genuine novelty—anyone 
-who is at all familiar with poultry 

’ knows what a stupid thing a hen is, and 
to see fifteen roosters trained to a high 
degree of intelligence to perform diffi
cult tricks at the command of a trailer 
Is little short of marvellous. If you 
want a hearty laugh the comedy drama 
playlet presented by Leila Davis and Co. 
■will catch you. There are three other 
good acts on the programme as well and 
the nineteenth chapter of Gloria’s Ro- 

with Billie Burke. Two com-

to resume 
Surgical Hospital in Boston, after spend
ing a vacation of two weeks Witn W 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Bowes, 297 
Brussels street.

Mr. and 'Mrs. Thomas Snider, ac
companied by Mr. and Mrs. McCann, 
motored on Saturday to Moncton where 
they were the guests of -Mr. and Mrs. 
Store during the'Tioliday.

Dr. J. D. Maher arrived home today 
from. Halifax.

Mrs. Elizabeth Rush of St. Marys, 
York County, who has been spending 
the past two weeks with Mrs. C. H. 
Rush, Douglas avenue, returned home on 
Monday.

Friends of C. Arthur Clark will be 
pleased to learn that he has recovered 
from a short illness and has returned to 
his. duties with the Willett Fruit Com-

A meeting of the St John Chapter N. 
B Association Graduate Nurses at 8 
o’clock at General Public Hospital.

Only two more nights of auction sale 
at 157 Brussels street, tonight and Wed
nesday night Come for bargains.

Advanced class Thursday, not Wed
nesday.

Some of our New Booksi—* The Secret 
Witness” by the author of “The Yellow 

i Dove;” “Carmen’s Messenger” (Blind- 
los) ; “Beyond” (Galsworthy) ; ‘“Long 
Lane’s Turning”—(Rive) ; “Amarily in 
Love” (Maniates) ; “We Can’t Have 
Everything” (Hughes) ; “Changing 
Winds” (Ervine), etc.—Woman’s Ex
change Library.

COWBOYS AND SOLDIERS 
EXCITE IMPERIAL-GOERS

WAR MENUS
Mr.

How to Save Wheat, Beef and Bacon 
for the men at the front Issued 

from the Office of the Food 
Controller for Canada.

man ce,
plete performances in the evening, at 
7.80 and 9—every afternoon at 2.30. Lively Programme With Captured 

Germans and Unusual Dare- 
Deviltry

FREE GIFTS
Why not get them by saving the 

coupons given away with every purchase 
of tobacco, cigars and cigarettes at 
Louis Green’s, 89 Charlotte street.

The monthly business meeting of the 
Soldiers’ Comfort Association will be 
held Wednesday at 8 p.m. in Centenary 
church parlor.

Menu for Wednesday.BEST CHAPTER YET If “THE 
FATAL K" » UNIE; EX

CELLENT COMEDY; PAINE NEWS
TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATIONBreakfast

SugarMilkOatmeal Porridge
Toasted Brown Bread Marmalade 

Tea or Coffee.
The German retreat pictures at the 

pany. Imperial—now in their fourth instal-
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. MacBride, with ment—are still attracting widespread at- 

their little daughter, Hilda, arrived this tention. The holiday crowds of yester
morning from Elmhurst, Kings County, day were worked up to a high state of 

RRVTV4L SERVICES where they spent Sunday and Thanks- enthusiasm over them, especially the
™ in ti-e giving the guests of Mrs. E. J. Peters. scenes showing the men going over the

smuts ess ,:r$™
lTth’ MoQday "mk. Ge'.rKi^aT.d RlYmoLd’and hb’w’feTwhL’h.d mota”: Ihe^kh^eTdepictin'gm^ aetton’k the
ied the songI'™-™™ due£rere£ ed from their home in New York. Pro-1 capture of a German officer of highly 
Miss Ruble Stevens sang a du fessor Raymond was accompanied by j distinguished appearance—a sort of
ceptably, and it was very appropriate to j Mg brother> John Raymond, of Bloom- sccond Roosevelt in physique—who 
the service. The sermon was field, and Mrs. Raymond, also, by his tricd his best to remain calm and of-
wrî‘\a c.hart;> v rVtm« were re sister, Miss Helen Raymond. 1 ftci0Us but who soon lost his haughty
Whole Stoiy. Three kindoms were re- Hon. Dr. William F. Roberts, who lias ail. when the Tommies took to “kid- 
presented, with apt illustrations from bcen -n New York for the last few ! (ii - him These pictures are splendid 
life. During the singing of the In a- d returned to the city on the Bos- d tonight the fourth instalment will
tion Hymn, three young women respond- ^ train ]ast night S ^ “ its final presentation. Tomor-
ed to the gospel invitation and made the Dp j E Hetherington, M.P.P., of ,.ow the Mth batch will be shown and 
good confession. Cody’s, and his daughter, Miss Virginia on Friday the final two reels will com-

Jletherington, are at the Royal.
D. W. Mersereau, M.P.P., of Frederic

ton Junction, is at the Victoria.

FURNISHED ROOMS AND ROOM 
for light housekeeping, 281 Union. 

Phone 1381-11. Mrs. MacDonald.
, 67080—10—16

Luncheon.
Duchess Potatoes 

Pear Jam
Beet SaladThrilling rescue from ferry boat, sen- 

dramatic features Bran Gemssetional fight, strong 
In fifth chapter of “Fatal Ring,” at Uni
que. Comedy de lux, “The Night Cap,” 
Pafhe News, Arlington Orchestra. An 

| Interesting programme.

Tea.
LOST—PAIR SPECTACLES BE- 

tween Glen Falls church and Golden 
Grove. Finder kindly return to Times 
office

Dinner
Mashed PotatoesMutton Stew

SEATS AT COUNTY 
COUNCIL OF ST. IN

Sliced Tomatoes
Cottage Pudding with Caramel Sauce

The recipes for Duchess Potatoes and 
Bran Gems, mentioned above are as fol-

Duchess Potatoes—Meshed potatoes, 
with the addition of the yolk of an egg 
and seasonings.

Bran Gems—11-2 cups flour, 3-4 gup 
bran, 1 cup sour milk, 1-3 cup molasses, 
8-4 teaspoon soda, 1 teaspoon salt, 2 
tablespoons melted butter.

Mix aid sift dry ingredients; add 
milk to molasses, and combine mixtures ; 
then add butter. . ,

(Wheat and meat saving recipes by 
Domestic Science experts of the Cana
dian Food Controller’s office.)

67081—IP—10
last chances to take

IN THIS FINE SHOW
The Gem will show at 7.15 and 8.45 

to night the big Fox western picture 
“The Blue Streak,” with new stars and 
Larry McLean taking part. Good vau
deville also. * Tomorrow comes Alice 
Brady in La Scheme, a very fine pic
ture.

LOST—A TEN DOLLAR BILL, 
probably on Market square or in King 

or Charlotte streets. Finder return to 
Miss Chamberlain, Waterbury & Rising, 
King street.

r/ '
67083—10—10

Nominations for the county council 
elections, which will be held on next 
Tuesday, October 16, were filed yester
day. Unofficial reports credit each of 
the present councillors with renomina
tion and give additional nominations in 
each parish. The nominations are said 
to be:

Simonds—Councillors 
Carson, Henry Shillington and G. Fred 
Stephenson ; and Martin Dolan, Jere
miah M. Donovan and H. B. Harrington.

Lancaster—Councillors J. T. O’Brien,
William Golding and James E. Bryant, LOCAL 810 I. L. A.
and Glendon H. Allen. a full meeting of the coal handlers

Musquash—Councillors W. J. Dean and trimmers wm be held tonight. Busi- 
and Frederick *1 hompson, and Oscar . pgsg 0f great importance to be dealt 
Hanson. with. AH members are requested to at-

St. Martins—Councillors Samuel J. j tend and -m work to be suspended.
Shanklin, John A. Howard and Robert _________
Boland, and W. B. Bentley and Fred Men’s classes in public speaking 
Bleck- being organized by Miss Amelia M.

Green. Phone 2880-11. 66988—10—15

FOR SALE—2 OIL TANKS, 40 GAL- 
lons each; 1 Bowser gasoline pump; 

1 compressed air outfit, a quantity of 
galvanized piping; also hand elevator.

67082—10—16Apply D. Watson.

BIG TIMBER A GREAT mence.
Another picture that made an impres- 

the Thanksgiving Day crowds 
and

PATRIOTIC SUPPER 
A patriotic supper and entertainment 

held by Sapphire Rebekah Lodge, I.O.O. 
F. hall, Simonds street. Thursday, Oct. 
11. Supper 6 to 8. Tickets 25 cents.

, 10—12.

A BRIGHT SUNNY HOUSE OF SIX 
and bath; gas stove, electric, 

hot water, furnace, set tubs, rent $30.00 
per mtfnth, with furniture if desired 
extra. Phone Main 1466. T.F.

Thomas B.PRODUCTION AI LYRIC sion on 
was
cowgirl round-up at 

At the last meeting of the Halifax j couyer Wash. This was nothing more 
School Board further consideration was ' than a wdd and woolly demonstration 
given the proposal to have two classes j { -he most daredevil tricks in riding 
per day for boys of grades nine and ten, ; Qnd cattle -dogging” that could be 
so that the boys might work in the imagined Wild bulls, bison, mustangs, 
morning and attend school in the after- ,t "bucking ponies, wild horses, 
noon and those relieving them in the af- . A ’ halfbreeds, greasers and all 
ternoon attend classes in the morning. Borts Q’f animals and people took part

in the dizzy celebration—veritable clas
sic* of its kind. This reel is one of the 

educational series.
the star in the film

rooms
“The Stampede”—cowboy

fair in Van-SO THAT BOYS MAY WORK.
Kathlyn Williams and Wallace Reid 

In strong problem play of the Sierras, 
“Big Timber.” Special holiday attrac
tion. See it tonight. Other features.

Out of respect to the memory pf the 
late city engineer, William Murdoch, it 

expected this morning that the 
- weekly meeting of the common council, 
\ ■ this afternoon, would adjourn after 

passirtg resolutions of regret regarding 
his death and sympathy with the fam-

WANT GOVERNMENT SUNDAY AFTERNOOts, 
between Rothesay and Marsh bridfc, 

basket containing knitting and pair 
Reward if returned to

LOST

TO OPERATE MINES one
eye glasses, 
office W. H. Thorne & Co.

67079—10—11
COUNTY ASSESSOR RESIGNS 

W. B. Bentley has resigned his of
fice as assessor for the parish of St.

Workers at Sydney Mmes Say 
Thev're Not Able to Earn 
Enough Pay

now Imperial’s
Viola Dana was

production,-a pretty little Metro story 
entitled “The Light of Happiness.
She was as usual very sweet and win-

I some. The fiction was of the rural type f N 5 Oct. 9—Five hundred
: with the village minister tattletale, vil- £ the Nova Scotia
; lage gossips rumseller, old mai s steel &Coal Company at Sydney Mines,
monger and all the well-known ; , passed a resolution which has been
tials toi a heart-interest story. Metro h jP ^ Rabert Borden and Hon. G. 
Corporation gave the picture a very ap- tMurray> asking that the government 
propriate setting throughout and the l • oyery (dl the mjnes of the Nova
terest was sustained from be«innmg to t f' ^ d c,,,,! Company, “and
end. Robert Walker played opposite àe work {or the men
Miss Dana and the supporting cas idle.” Failing a redress of their troubles
excellent. : during the coining week, the men ask

Tomorrow the Triangle Corporation ^ jn Nova Scotia to work only
i come to the front again with another | a week and so provide a share
I of the delightful and surprising sue- , Qf the 'work for their fellow workmen 

cesses. This time the star is to be Seena whQ are now idle.
Owen, a charming newcomer (like Olive Th iners allege that in the new 
Thomas was last week), find the story ; Noya gc^ya steel and Coal Company s 
is an adaptation of O. Henry s most, m. whlch was put down only three
alluring tale “Madame Bo-Peep of the g they had only fourteen days

The fifth, instalment of lhe -^ork last month and during the last two 
German Retreat From Arras will be weeks they have worked only two days, 
screened in more spirited pictures than The preamble to the resolution states 
ever and a surprise showing of a whole , t,mt the men “have been informed by T.

reel of local film taken during the re- I j Brown> general superintendent of tlie 
cent moving picture convention. Amsjsald company, that we are idle because
reel will make a big laugh. ___ , gaid company could not make profit out

j of our labor.”

Peru and Uruguaywas

NEW WATER MAINS
A stretch of water main showing the 

evidence of no fewer than eight repairs 
to leaks in a distance of forty feet, 
which has been uncovered in St. James 

'street, illustrates the need for the re
newal of the old main which now is in 

The work of replacing the old

Advanced classes Wednesday, can- 
10—10

CTOcelled Monday.
Peru and Uruguay have severed diplo

matic relations with Germany and de
clarations of war are expected to follow

Suits made to measure for $26 at 
Hoffman’s, 565 Main street; other suits 
and winter overcoats up to $36. 10—16

On Thursday, October 11, Steamer 
Champlain will leave St. John 9.30 a.m.

66964—10—11

ily.
Among the matters waiting the atten

tion of the council are the proposals for 
the erection of the warehouse at Reed’s 
Point, and the trestle at West St. John, 
with the plans for both of which the' 
late engineer was engaged, and the 
opening of tenders for the renewal of 
the Loch Lomond main at Lake Fitz
gerald.

UP-TO-DATE TAXI 
SERVICE; AUTOS TO

HIRE; REASONABLE PRICES
The only independent taxi-cab ser

vice in the city is conducted by William 
Donahue, Waterloo street. Up-to-date 
taxi meets all boats and trains, attends 
weddings and other social functions. 
General hack and livery stable com
bined. Autos also to hire in charge of 
careful chauffeurs. Prices, reasonable 
’Phone Main 1787-11. 10—e. o. a—16

BH CONCERNES OVER IRE
SUPPLY f FUEL OIL

progress.
four-inch pipe with a twelve-inch main 
is nearly completed and it is expected 
that connections will be made by to- 

The crews were at work all 
day yesterday completing the intersec
tions at the corner of Queen and Car
marthen streets, where a fifteen-inch Orders for sugar are not being ac- 
main is replacing an old four-inch pipe, cepted by either the Atlantic Sugar Re- 
The old wooden sewers in these streets flnery, St. John, or the Acadia Refinery, 
are being renewed with terra cotta pipes, j Halifax. This is said to be due to a 
The department also is making some i shortage of raw sugar arising from de
repairs to the water main and water | iay jn ordering pending the decision of 

1 services in Hetrrison street. the international commission now sit-
-------------- ting in New York, with regard to prices.

This situation is expected to be cleared 
up soon when business will go on as 
usual. Meanwhile there is sufficient 
sugar in the city in the hands of the 
dealers to obviate any chance of short
age among the consumers, 
been some expectation that the action 
of the commission may result in 
duction in price.

ESTABLISHED 1894
now

morrow.
SUGAR SITUATION HERE KRYPTOK LENSES

Navy Needs More and Assistance Freir. 
United States is AskedFor those who wish to see 

two ways at once. No age- 
indicating lines.

They cannot be distin
guished from the single 
vision glass.

Let us supply you with 
these better lenses that 
mean better eyesight for 
you.

Washington, Oct. 9—The British gov
ernment is so much concerned over dlf- 
ficidties in obtaining fuel oils for its 
navy that it has asked its representatives 
here to take the subject up with the 
United States government with a view to 
obtaining assistance in transporting sup
plies.

The subject will he discussed at 
conference tomorrow by Sir Frederick 
Black of the shipping board and navy 
department officials and American oil 
producers.

The shortage of ocean tonnage 
said, has made the situation acute. The 
United States will be asked to furnish 
as many tankers as it can to help in
crease the supply.

British representatives here say their 
government cannot divert more tankers 
for navy uses. The shipping board 
probably will corpmandeer some Ameri
can tankers for British use.

Trenches.”
IN MEMORIAM

BREEN—In loving memory of Private 
Joseph Breen, who died of wounds in 
France, Oct. 8, 1916, leaving five children 
to mourn a kind father.

SONS AND DAUGHTERS.

BRADLEY—In fond and loving mem- 
of Edward L. Bradley, who depart-

a y
There has

LETS HOPE IT’S TRUE 
Fredericton Mail:—Butter was plenti

ful in the market this morning and 
dropped in price from fifty to forty-five, 
centsL There is said to be lots of it in 

I the country, but it is being held for 
I higher prices. One dealer this morning 

- predicted that it would soon be down 
to forty cents.

a re-
. If uD. B0YANERBIRTHS ARGENTINA NOT TOGETTING ANOTHER TUG.

Halifax Chronicle:—R. W. Hendry, of 
Hendry, Limited, returned on Friday 
from St. John, where he was in connec
tion with securing a tugboat to take the 
place of the W. H. Murray, recently 
sunk by collision at the mouth of Hali
fax harbor.

HALSALL—On Oct. 8, 1917, to Mr.
B-nd Mrs. W. S. Halsall of 6 Short street ed this life Oct. 9, 1916.

O, for the touch of a vanished hand 
And the sound of a voice that is still.

MOTHER AND SISTERS. 
BOGLE—In loving memory of Wil

liam Bogie, died Oct. 7th, 1914.
FAMILY.

ory HI CHARLOTTE ST. 
One Store Only in St. lohn MAKE BREAK YET»—a son. „ „ .

RYERSE—On Oct 6, to Sergt E., of 
257th Battalion, and Mrs. Ryerse, 205 
Carmarthen street—a son.

PEARSON — On October 9, to Mr. 
and Mrs. A. G. Pearson, 8 St. Andrew’s
street—a son. , . ,, ,

BEL YEA—On October 6 to Mr. and 
Frank Tilley Belyea, 56 Middle 

street, West St John,

Buenos Aires, Oct. 9—The Argentine 
government is not prepared to follow 
Uruguay in severing diplomatic rela
tions with Germany, according to For-

S SÏ5 DISTRIBUTION OF 1HB
ficient cause arises, but so long as Ger- 

recognizes the Argentine flag, and 
the nation and the people there

Mrs. Eecles has re-oponed
her Millinery Store at corner 
King and Ludlow streets, 
west end, and is showing 
some very pretty styles in 
Ladies’ and Children’s Hats, 
which she will be pleased to 
show her patrons.

IE fl CHILD’SMrs. FUNERAL NOTICE

Members of St. Andrew’s Soci
ety are requested to meet at the ; 
office of Spencer White, 1 King 
square, on Wednesday, "Oct. 10, at 
2 p.m., to attend the funeral of 

late member, Mr. Wm. Mur
doch, by order,

H. C. RANK3NE, 1st Vice-Pres. 
j. b. McPherson, Sec’y.

YEAR'S POTAIO CROPa son.

A r many 
respects
will probably be no break. I _ ^

Much surprise has been occasioned in Ottawa, Oct. 9—Questions in con nee- 
political circles here by the following i tion with the distribution and storage of 
statement, said to have been made by j this year’s potato crop in Central and 
the foreign minister of Uruguay in _urg- j Eastern Canada were considered today 
ing the Uruguayan congress to break off | at a meeting of the Fruit and Vegetable 
relations with Germany : (Committee of the food controller's office.

! “Uruguay, as a small nation between | It is intended to take such measures as 
two great ones, must seek a balance of j may be found necessary to ensure that 

wz. n v ,1 „ D:l- ... f:ve force to resist the possible hegemony of j no part of the large crop will be lost
Whe* Constipated or DIUOUS vuve Argentina> witb which nation we still I through inadequate distribution or lack

“CAifemia SvrUB have questions which arc not settled de-j of proper storage facilities.
V^ailiorui» J r finitely. This balance consists in bring- The following have been appointed as

of Fits ' ■> ing closer together Brazil and the states direct representatives of their respective
of our connection with the great states provinces on the fruit and vegetable 
of the present conflict so that it will mittee, and were at the meeting:

Ixiok at the tongue, mother k If coat- make impossii,ie an attack on Uruguay- prof .T. G. Bunting, MacDonald Col
ed it is a sure sign that your little one s , sov-erejgntv without an immediate iege, Quebec; A. H. Cutten, Lower 
stomach, liver and bowels need a gentle, ; r(n(,rberatiun throughout the American Truro, N. S.; A. G. Turney, provincial 

| thorough cleansing at once. continent.” horticulturist, Fredericton, and A. E.
i When peevish, cross, listless, pale, ,j.(ie ,inscitled questions between Rni- Deware, Charlottetown. G. C. Cunning-
! doesn’t sleep, doesn’t eat or act natural- ay and Argentina concern the River j banlj Df Fredericton, who is giving spe-

ly, or is feverish, stomach sour, bream. pja£e Argentina clainis that the river I c;ai attention to the potato situation for
bad; lias stomachache, sore throat, bvk)ngj to ilfr_ while Uruguay insists the dominion government, was also ])rea-
diarrhoea, full of cold, give a teaspoon- ! {b,d sbe owns one half. The dispute in- ent
fill of “California Syrup of Figs, and in j yolves the ownership of the important ------------- » -------------------
a few hours all the foul, constipated (jf Martin Garcia, now he)d by SUPREME COURT JUDGMENTS,
waste, undigested food nnti , Argentina. ‘ Ottawa, Oct. 9—Before iking up
gently moves out of its little bowels ------------- ■ 4.»-------------- consideration of the list of appeals,
without griping, and you have a well, j wp-TViANB FOR MORE judgment was given today by the su-
■playfnl child again. SULPHURIC ACID ,)reiae court on nine appeals heard at

You needn’t coax sick children to take i ---- — previous sessions. The judgments in-
this harmless “fruit laxative;” they love | yt bx,ldSj Mo., Oct. 9.—Increase in the ch,de:
its delicious taste, and it always makes ; producBon Qf sulphuric acid to the ex- Mignault vs. Des jardines, a Montreal 
them feel splendid. . tent of two million tons a year by appeal—dismissed with costs. Anglin

Ask vour druggist for a aO-cent bottle, eang q{ greater activity in the mining and Brodeur dissenting, 
of “California Syrup of Fugs, which has , domestic pyrites, was set forth as a Bordghill vs D’Entrement, maritime
directions for babies, children ot aU j service of the American Institute province appeal—dismissed, 
ages and for grown-ups plainly on tin i Engineers at today’s session Bergal vs. Clavell, Quebèc appeal, al-
bottle. Beware of counterfeits sold here ; of u“ convention. lowed with costs, the chief justice and
T° t C° made lw | ^ More Tan sTx niiUion tons of sul- Anglin dissenting.
see that it is made l>y California t ig ! ^ ^ produced in this Coun- Farfurd vs. City of Quebec, dismiss-

u> lust year. ed with costs, Anglin dissenting.

DEATHS
1

WARWICK—In this city on Oct. 8, 
at his late residence, 64 Bentley street, 
Samuel J. Warwick, aged 76 years, leav
ing a loving wife, three sons, three 
daughters, one brother and one sister to

<

66751-10-11.our Si 1

1 tv •mourn. , , _ , .Funeral from St. Andrew’s Presbyter
ian church on Wednesday afternoon at 
half-past two.

MORRISON—At the residence of his NOTICEsister, Mrs William D tog, 29 Main M^’of^oneer Lodge, No. 9 I. 
street, on the 8th inst., ITiompson M. j Q Q are requcsted to meet at St. An-
Morrison, of ^ndo^ebr'0'thers tnd slx 1 drew's church on Wednesday afternoon 
37 years, leaving three brothers and six ; ^ ^ fQr the purpose of at-
bisters. , , , * j tpndinc? the funcrâl of our lute brother*Funeral this evening at 8 o’clock from I MURDOCH, P.G.
the residence of his sister in Main stre . j Hemberg of sister lodges fratemaUy
Burial in Londonderry. , , ; to attendMcKEE—Suddenly on Oct 8, at her invited to nttend.^^
residence, Lornevillc, Margaret, widow of y poOLE, N. G. '
Robert McKee, in the 69th year of her j" A ‘ MURDOCH, ILS.
age, leaving two sons, one daughter and 

. one brother to mourn.
Funeral from lier late residence Wed

nesday at 1.80 p.m.
JOHNSTON—On Saturday, Oct. 6,

1917. James J. Johnston, aged 71 years, 
leaving a wife, two sons, one daughter, 
one brother and one sister to mourn.

Funeral was held Monday at. 2.30 
o'clock from his late residence, 67 Spring
st BODEN—In this city, at her late resi
dence, 136 Rockland road, on the 7th 
inst Mary, widow of Phillip Boden, 
after a lingering illness, leaving one son 
..all three daughters to mourn.

Funeral Wednesday morning at 8.30, 
to Holy Trinity church for high mass of

? Boston and New York papers please
copy,)

X THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICEX ’

CRACKS com-
School

Lunches
Mere Comfort 

In Toric Lenses

!2S- Folks who try toric lenses oon t 
go back to flat lenses. Think 
that over carefully. T-ke 
of the glass gives a wider field 
of vision and does away with 
annoying
glasses being nearer the eye are 

easily kept adjusted and

*
ThereflectionsSPEND LESS TIME IN THE 

KITCHEN
You can if you will buy more 

PREPARED foods.
Then you can give more time 

to ENJOYING your children and 
helping them with their lessons.

goodies” for 
you to put inttf their lunch boxes, 
and we can sell them to you 
CHEAPER than you can make 
them yourself.

more
better.

We can fit you in tories. You 
ought to try them. The smal- 
cost over flat lenses buys a 
wonderful increase in eye com
fort and efficiency.We have manyA WISE 

PART OF 
ANY ME M- L L Sharpe & Sene

Jewelers and Opticians,
. ST. JOHN, N. B. | Syrup Company.” Refuse any 

1 kind with contempt.i Gilbert’s Grocery,e. 21 KING ST.


